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ABSTRACT

A measurementtechniquefor simultaneouslyobtainingthe size,

velocity,temperature,and relativenumberdensity of particles

entrainedin high temperatureflow fields is described. In

determiningthe particletemperaturefrom a two-colorpyrometery

technique,assumptionsabout the relativespectralemissivity of the

particle are required. For situationsin which the particle surface

undergoeschemical reactionsthe assumptionof grey body behavior is

shown to introducelarge Temperaturemeasurementuncertainties.

Results from isolated,laser heated, single particlemeasurementsand

in-flightdata from the plasma sprayingof WC-Co are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The behaviorof a particleand the interactionsbetween a particle and the

plasma surroundingit are importantin the understanding,developmentand

optimizationof plasma spray coating processesthat involvefine powders. To

fully characterizethe particleflow field, it is necessaryto measurethe

particle size, velocity,temperatureand number density. In this paper we

will describe a measurementtechniquefor simultaneouslyobtainingthese

parameters in high temper,atureflow fields and will concentrateon the

difficultiesassociatedwith the in-flightmeas,rementof temperature. In tie

- determinationof temperatureassumptionsabout the relative spectral
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emissivity of the particles are required. For non-reacting materials the
assumption of grey body behavior does not generally Introduce large
uncertainties. In reactive systems, however, the plasma spray process is
complicated by complex chemical reactions which occur on the particle
surface. In particular, the formation of oxides can lead to large deviations
from grey body behavior. An example is the spraying of tungsten
carbide-cobalt, a commonly used wear coating. In this system, 5pm
tungsten carbide particles are bound together by Cobalt into nominally 20

pm diameter' particles. Tungsten carbide, when sprayed in oxygen
containing environments, is known to decomposevta oxidation of the carbides,
leading to inferior, carbon deficient coatings [1,2]. The temperatures
characteristic of the WC-Cospray material are summarized in Table I. Results
from isolated, laser heated, single parttcle experiments and in-flight data

from the plasma spraying of We-Coare presented in the following sections.

IN-CELLSINGLE PARTICLE MEASUREMENTS

Measurementsof the time-temperatureprofiles of single particlesof

cobalt _nd tungsten,simu_latingthermal historiesencounteredin the plasma

spray were conductedby suspendingparticles in a quadrupoleelectrodynamic

balance,heating the particleswith a CO2 laser beam, and observingthe
radiationemitted. The objectiveis to evaluate the validityof the

assumptionof grey body behavior. This evaluation is importantin the

interpretationof in-flightresultsobtained in the plasma spray environment.
The quadrupoleelectrodynamicbalance was originallydevelopedby Wuerker

[3]. Si;;c_the cell has been describedin detail elsewhere[4,5] only a brief

descriptionwill be given here. A hyperboloidelectrodeconfiguration(two DC

end electrodesand an AC ring electrode)is used to create a saddle point in

the electric field at the center of the cell where a particlewith the proper

ratio of surfacecharge to mass can be suspended. When the suspendedparticle

is heated to high temperatures(T>]O00K) thermionicemission causes a loss of

charge from the surfaceand lea(:sto the destabilizationand ejection from the

focus of the heating laser beam. lt has been found experimentallythat for

particles in the 10-50 Fm size range,heated to temperaturesabove 2000 K,
retentiontimes on the order of 10-50 ms can be attained. These times are

comparablewith the particleresidencetimes in a plasma spray.

z

; Table I. CharacteristicTemperatures,in degreesKelvin,

of the WC-Co plasma spray system.

Material MeltinqPoint Boilinq point Decomposition
WC ........ 2873

W2C 3133 ........
W 3683 5933 ....

_

Co 1768 3173 ....
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Particles were injected by means of a syringe inserted through one of the
asymptotic ports of the quadrupole cell. In this process the particles
acquire triboelectric charge and and those with a charge-to-mass ratio of
approximately the value _equtred for suspension are captured near the center
of the fteld. By manipulating the applied AC and DC fields all but one of the

particles are ejected. A 20Wpulsed CO2 laser beam is divided by a beam
splitter and focused onto the particle from opposite sides of the cell. The
radiation emitted by the particles is detected by photomultiplier tubes. The
particle surface heating rates range between 103 and 106 K/s, and surface
cooling rates in the range of 104 to 105 K/s were observed.

RESULTSOF SINGLE PARTICLEMEASUREMENTS

Resultsobtainedon cobalt and tungstenparticles are presentedhere.

Figure la shows typical traces of the photomultipliersignal from a cobalt,,

particle heated to a temperatureabove its melting point, cooled below its
normal meltingpoint and solidifiedby recalescence. The single color

temperatures,calculatedby using the melting point as a referencetemperature
are comparedto the two color temperaturebased on the assumptionof a grey

body are shown in Figure lb. The two color temperaturescalculatedwith

experimentallymeasuredemissivitiesat 650 and 550 nm reportedby Jain

et al [6] are shown in Figure ]c. This result indicatesthat, for the case of

cobalt the grey body assumptionleads to an error of about 100 K in the

measured temperature.

Similiarexperimentswere conductedon tungsten particlesin air. The

possible effect of surfacereactionsand transformationsof the emissivity

and, consequently,the effect on the measured temperaturesof single particles

in the plasma spray is of particularinterest. From the measured radiation

signal intensitiesat the melting point it is possibleto calculatethe

apparentemissivityratios of the particle. Using the emissivityat 650 nm as

the referencevalue, the emissivityratiosobtained from signals at other

wavelengths(450, 550, 750, and BSO nm) for differenttungsten particlesare

shown in Figure 2, and compared to emissivityratios for tungsten reportedin

the literature[7].The emissivity ratiosresultingfrom this calculationare

indicativeof an absorptionedge within the visible range of the optical

spectrum. Such and edge has not been found, nor would be expected,for
tungsten or any other metal. However,absorptionedges are characteristicof

tungstenand other metal oxides. Figure 3 shows approximateabsorption

spectra for three tungstenoxides derivedfrom data reported by Porter et al

[8]. The absorptionedges of WO2 and WI804g are blue shiftedrelativez

to the emissivitiesratios of Figure_L The absorptionedge of W20058
more nearly matchesthe experimentallymeasured emissivityratios although it

" is also somewhatblue shifted. Tungstenforms oxides in diverse

stoichiometricratios,and the tungsten-oxygenphase diagram is well known

only up to about 1800K. Thus an oxide phase formed at the particle surface

at temperaturesnear the melting point of tungstenmay be one possible



explanation of the abnormal grey body temperatures of tungsten particles
inside the plasma spray.

IN-FLIGHTPARTICLEMEASUREMENTS

The measurement systemdevelopedfor the simultaneousmeasurementof

particle size, velocityand temperatureintegratesa laser Dopplervelocimeter

(LDV) system with a scatteredlight particle size measurementand a high speed

two-colorpyrometer. Since the measurementsystem has been described in

detail elsewhere [g], only a brief descriptionwill appear here. The particle

size is determined from the absolutemagnitude of scatteredlaser light,

particlevelocity is determinedby a dual crossed-beamLDV, and temperatureis

determined from a measurementof light emitted by the individualincandescent

particlesat two wavelengths. A multi-line6 W Ar ion laser is used as the

light source for velocityand sizing. The LDV measurementvolume,consisting
of the intersectionof two 5]4 nm laser beams, is situated in the center of

the larger diameter 488 nm beam. The intersectionof the LDV measurement

volume and the second beam constitutesthe particlesize measurementvolume.

Simultaneously,the light emittedby the hot, incandescentparticlespassing

through this same region is observed. The particletemperatureis derived

from the ratio of the signalsat each of the two wavelengthsobserved (600 and

700 nm). The spatial resolutionof <1 mm3 is such that the distributionof

particle size, velocityand temperaturecan be mapped over typicalflow
fields. The estimatedmeasurementuncertaintiesare ]25 K at 2500 K for

particle temperature(assuminggrey body behavior),4.9 #m for particle

size and better than 5 m/s for particlevelocity.

RESULTSOF PLASMA EXPERIMENTS

The com_ercialplasma torch used in this study has a nozzle exit diameter

of 8 mm. Particlesare injectedradiallyinto the flow, on the nozzle

diameter,at a single axial location,18m upstreamof the torch exit.

Typicaltorch operatingconditionsare 900 A at 38 V, for a total power input

of 34 kW. Approximately68% of the total torch power is depositedin the

gas. The inlet plasmagas flow rate is 2830 liters/brof argon and I330

liters/hrof Helium; the particlecarriergas flow rate is 368 liters/hr,also
argon.

The averagecenterlinevalues of particle size and temperature,assuming

_ grey body behavior,appear in Figures5 and 6. The particle size data
indicatea gradualdecrease in particle size out to an axial locationof

approximately80 mm. This decrease in particle size is consistentwith the

observationthat half of the cobalt initiallypresent is lost through

vaporizationin the spray process [I]. The measured particletemperatures,

assuminggrey body behavior,however,do not indicatevaporization. In fact

the measured particletemperatures,except for locationsvery near the nozzle
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exit are almost ]000 K below the botltng point of cobalt. A posstble

explanationis that near the nozzle exit littleoxygen is present and the grey

body assumptionis justified. In torches of this type the surrounding

atmosphereis rapidlyentrainedinto the core flow [10], resulting in an ample

supply of oxygen and the formationof tungsten oxides and oxi-carbideswith

potentiallylarg.,changesin relativeemissivities. Also shown in Figure 6 is
the same data assuming a relativeemissivityratio of 1.3. lhis adjustmentto

the data yields temperaturesthat are consistentwith the particle size data

(temperaturesnear the boilingpoint of cobalt)and observationsin Reference

[Z].

CONCLUSIONS

The measurementof particlesize velocity,temperatureand relative

particle number density in plasma torches and other high temperatureprocesses
is essentialto the understandingof process parametersand of the

transformationsthat define the structureof the final product. A major

difficulty in such measurementsis the accuratedeterminationof temperature

by radiationpyrometry. This is complicatedby the fact that the intensityof

the radiationsignal is a functionof the emissivity,hence compositionand

structure,of a reactingparticle. This paper illustrateshow additional
measurementsconductedon isolatedparticlescan assist in the interpretation

of in-flightmeasurementsin a plasma torch.
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FIGURENOT AVAILABLEAT THISTIME

Figurela. Photomultiplieroutputat 550,650 and 850nm frompulse
heatingof 47 pm particle.

NOTAVAILABLEAT THISTIME

Figurelb. Singlecolor(550and 650 nra)temperaturescomparedto grey
body two colortemperature(650/550nm), forpulseheated47 pm parti-
cle

]

NOT AVAILABLEAT THISTIME

Figure]c. Singlecolor(550and 650 nm) temperaturescomparedto
emissivity-correctedtwocolortemperature,for pulse-heated,47/_m

particle.
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Fig. 4. Average centerline particle size data.
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Fig. 5. Average centerline particle temperature data.






